Gardners Enhanced Distribution Agreement
As a result of the fact that many major online retailers, including Amazon, don’t recognise print
on demand books as being just that, Grosvenor House Publishing has set up a unique ‘Enhanced
Distribution Agreement’ with Gardners (the largest book wholesaler in the UK)., This means that
they will hold physical stock of any of our titles as well as listing them on their database as ‘in
stock’ for as long as the book is actively selling
What this means for you is that when a customer looks for your book on Amazon, rather than
showing ‘Temporarily Out of Stock. Order now and we’ll deliver when available’ or ‘Usually
dispatched in x weeks/months’, your book will now be shown with a short lead time, usually 3-5
days, or ‘in stock’.
It also means that when a bookshop looks on the Gardners database for your title it will show as
in stock (as opposed to zero stock), so they are able to immediately place an order for their
customer.
The cost to participate in this agreement is £50.00. This covers the cost of setting up and
managing the ongoing agreement and the cost of delivering the initial order of 4 copies, and all
subsequent orders, to Gardners. Once in place (allow 5-7 working days for the first order) this
stock will be used to fulfil orders placed by book shops and all online retailers who use Gardners
as their main supplier and, as the stock starts to run low, Gardners will automatically replenish
it.
However, your books are ordered on a ‘sale or return’ basis and, as part of the agreement,
Gardners stipulate that they can only provide shelf space whilst the demand is there. If book
sales dictate a lower level of stock is required than held, then Gardners will return this excess
stock and we will contact you to arrange for you to buy back these books at wholesale price +
P&P.
The one weakness in this arrangement is that if Amazon deem your book is popular enough to
stock themselves, they will do so, without alerting the publisher, and all Amazon orders will be
fulfilled using their own stock. This is entirely outside of our control.
Also, should a period of 6 months elapse without any sales, or you decide not to renew your
online listings, then Gardners will terminate the agreement and all unsold stock will need to
be bought back by you. This agreement is to formalise your understanding of this.
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Please be assured though that stock levels will be monitored by GHP to ensure that orders are
reasonable (as agreed with you, the author, for promotional activities) and otherwise based on
confirmed sales, so that the number of copies that will need to be bought back in the event of
the termination of this agreement will be manageable.
If you would like your book listed as ‘In Stock’ with Gardners please post a cheque for £50.00
made payable to Grosvenor House Publishing (giving the title of your book you wish to include),
to our offices at the address below and state that the money is for our ‘In Stock’ programme. If
you would prefer to pay electronically, we can send you our bank details or alternatively a PayPal
Payment Request, which will incur a 4% admin fee.
*****************************
If you would like to participate, please also complete the fields below and either scan and email
or post a copy of this page back to us with your payment.
Please note that this agreement only covers your book in one format i.e. paperback. If your book
is published in hardback as well then you will need to submit two agreements and the extra
payment if you wish stock of both to be held at Gardners.
I confirm that I wish to enter into the Grosvenor House Publishing/Gardners ‘Enhanced
Distribution Agreement’ for a one-off fee of £50.00 (per book format) and that I will buy back
excess stock should this be necessary.
Name:

Book Title:

Author Signature:
Date:

N.B. Please let us know, at least 5 days in advance, if you are expecting an increase in book sales
following any marketing or promotional work so that we can ensure that there is sufficient stock.
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